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12” RECORD PRESSING

Standard 140g DISC PRICING 500-999 1,000-2,999 3,000-4,999 5,000+

Standard Black $3.20 $2.95 $2.85 $2.70

Standard Color: red, yellow, green, blue, or clear $4.70 $4.45 $4.35 $4.20

Custom Colors: white and color mixes $4.95 $4.70 $4.60 $4.45

Premium 180g DISC PRICING 500-999 1,000-2,999 3,000-4,999 5,000+

Standard Black $4.70 $4.60 $4.40 $4.30

Standard Color: red, yellow, green, blue, or clear $6.50 $6.40 $6.30 $6.20

Custom Colors: white and color mixes $7.00 $6.90 $6.80 $6.70

Note: an additional set of stampers is required for all color vinyl orders. 

Our 140-gram vinyl record, processed at optimal settings.

Note: an additional set of stampers is required for all color vinyl orders. 

Standard 140g Vinyl 

Premium 180g Vinyl

Standard 140g PROCESSING PRICING

3-step Metal Processing $360 per side

Additional Stampers $80

Test Pressings $150 for 5 copies

Premium 180g PROCESSING PRICING

3-step Metal Processing $410 per side

Additional Stampers $80

Test Pressings $225 for 5 copies

Pricing Q1-2024

Please see packaging and shipping pricing on the following page

In addition to our standard quality-control procedures, each premium 180g vinyl record is hand-inspected to 
ensure that the first record is the same premium quality as the last. Please contact us for more details

http://www.fideliyrecordpressing.com


PACKAGING

SHIPPING

We offer complete packaging services with our packaging partners, ensuring quality print products that match 
the vinyl we produce. You provide the artwork, and we take care of the rest. Quotes for the following print items 
are available upon request:

Print Packaging

Center Labels Stickers

Jackets Inserts/Posters

PACKAGING SERVICES PRICE

Sleeve-Only Special Handling $0.20 each

Insertion Fee starting at $0.20 each

Sticker Application starting at $0.20 each

“Onsert” Application starting at $0.35 each

WRAPPING

Shrinkwrap $0.25 each

Poly Bag (European Style) $0.35 each

Pricing Q1-2024

All orders are shipped via freight. Please contact us for freight fee estimates.

Freight

Shipping cartons , pallets, and pallet wrapping are included in the price of the vinyl records.

10% over/under your complete order quantity constitutes a complete order.
To start your order, we require a 50% deposit on your order estimate. 
Upon completion of your order, all remaining charges (including shipping costs) must be paid before we can 
release your order for shipment.
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